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Annual General Meeting
St Andrews Chorus

Friday 24th February 2017 in Physics Department University of St Andrews 7:05pm

MINUTES
Chair: Eric Priest President
Present: Musical Director, 118 Chorus Members including Office Bearers of the Committee
Apologies: Kathy Christie, Alaistair Ramsay, Alexanne Dieu

1. Minutes of AGM 26th February 2016: were circulated electronically prior to the AGM and placed on
the Chorus website. These were accepted as a true record.

2. President’s Report:
The President, Eric Priest, opened his report with a varied collection of photographs of enthusiastic
members fundraising at the coffee mornings.

 Eric welcomed all this year’s new members sharing in singing with the Chorus

 He reported that The Chorus is thriving and the financial position strong thanks to the hard
and dedicated work of the Treasurers: Barbara Crowe and Deirdre Mansbridge.
Annual running costs are around £29,000 and generated income is approximately: £12k from
subscriptions, £12k from ticket sales and £5k from fundraising. Fundraising included Barbara’s
innovations such as The Great Bake Sale and Give as You Live, which Eric encouraged
members to join. 51 members have raised £600 with Give as You Live.

 Very enjoyable fundraising coffee mornings have been organised by Lindsey Sandford, Sheila
Blair and Margaret Cardno, with music provided by Susie Cook and Margaret Scott Brown and
the Gilbert and Sullivan singers. Thanks were extended to all the enthusiastic stallholders,
kitchen, washing up and serving teams; contributing to raising together around £1000 each
time. The next coffee morning is on Saturday 11th March 2017 and active support by as many
members as possible, especially students, for this was encouraged. Members were asked to
take and put up posters. Eric thanked Dermot Rhodes for his many years singing with us and,
on behalf of the Chorus, wished him well in his new home in the Borders.

 Eric felt that one very important aim of the Society is to have a friendly and vibrant Chorus
that includes young singers. Student members contribute greatly to the Chorus and Eric hoped
that they found singing in a large choir inspirational. Particular thanks were extended to the 4
Choral Scholars: Alexanne, Emma, Peter and Mathew. He informed the Chorus that the
committee had decided to protect the budget for Scholars and return this number to 6
Scholars next September, even though other parts of the budget may be under pressure.
Slightly less popular works this season have resulted in a decrease in subscriptions and concert
revenue and so budget savings must be found in other ways next year, such as increased
fundraising and lower concert costs.

 Eric paid tribute to our exceptional conductor Michael Downes and thanked him for his
wonderful support over the years of his Presidency. The Chorus has been most ably
supported this year by our excellent accompanists Marilyn Boulton, Walter Blair and Andrew
Macintosh and he expressed the Chorus’ thanks to them.
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 The programme last year included, in April 2016, Brahm’s German Requiem and in November,
Handel’s Jephtha. It was a pleasure to have welcomed back as soloists Ben McAteer and
Caroline Taylor, both past Scholars and very active members of the Chorus in previous years.
Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms and Walton’s Belshazzar’s Feast will be performed on Sunday
23rd April 2017 at 7:30pm.

 Eric announced the programme for next season:
Faure: Requiem, Vaughan Williams: Dona Nobis Pacem, Parry: Blessed Pair of Sirens on,
Nov 25thth 2017 7:30pm
and Haydn: The Seasons on April 28th 2018, 7:30pm.

 Eric thanked the Chorus committee for their hard work behind the scenes. 5 members would
be standing down: Heleen Plaisier, Richard Burns, Peter Sutton, Kristel Knudsen and Vicky
Turner. Eric expressed his sincere thanks for all their contributions, especially Peter and
Richard who had served indefatigably behind the scenes as enthusiastic Vice Presidents.

 Eric concluded his report saying how much of a privilege it had been to serve as President for
10 years, meeting such wonderful people, sharing the joy of making music together and having
such a helpful committee.

3. Treasurer’s Report:
St Andrews Chorus Income and Expenditure Account: 1 July 2015 – 30 June 2016
Barbara Crowe presented the St Andrews Chorus Income and Expenditure Account

A surplus has been achieved of £1,110 for the year 2015 -2016: - total income £29,970 and total
expenditure £28,860. This compares with the planned loss 2014 -2015 of £8000, partly a large concert
and partly for the purchase of a rehearsal piano.

Current reserve funds in the bank have been built up to £13,824 and the aim is to achieve a necessary
buffer of £15K. If the Chorus could achieve a surplus of £1000 each year, the aim would be for the
Chorus to put on another big concert in a few years’ time.

Barbara highlighted the following income areas:
Subscriptions had increased to £10,834, concert takings had increased to £11,555
For expenditure: concert costs were £19,117 compared to £22,208 in the previous year.

There were no questions from the floor and Barbara and Deirdre were warmly thanked by the
President for their very hard work in managing Chorus finances in an efficient and highly effective
manner.

4. Election of Office Bearers:
5 members were standing down: Heleen Plaisier, Richard Burns, Peter Sutton, Kristel Knudsen and
Vicky Turner.

It was noted that under the constitution that all Office Bearers: President, Vice-Presidents,
Treasurer, Secretary and ordinary members are required to stand for re-election annually.

The following 7 members were elected to serve on the committee as Office Bearers:

President - Angus Peters (proposed by Eric Priest and seconded by Barbara Crowe).
Past President - Eric Priest (proposed by David Hughes-Hallet and seconded by Sandra Wahl).
Vice President - Mary Popple (proposed by Eric Priest, seconded by Elizabeth Sinclair).
Student Vice President - Meg Hyland (proposed Eric Priest, seconded by Peter Sutton).
Student Vice President - Emily Barker (proposed by Eric Priest and seconded by Meg Hyland).
Secretary - Pret Houston (proposed by Eric Priest and seconded by Elizabeth Sinclair).
Treasurer - Barbara Crowe (proposed by Eric Priest and seconded by Deirdre Mansbridge)
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Seven committee members were willing to stand for re-election as ordinary members of the
committee (proposed by Angus Peters and seconded by Meg Hyland).

David Kennedy: Librarian -
Deirdre Mansbridge: Assistant Treasurer -
David Hughes Hallett: Publicity Team Lead
Robin Evetts: Publicity and Concert Management teams
Lindsey Sandford: Membership Secretary and Coffee Morning Convenor
Elizabeth Sinclair: Minutes and Friends Secretary
Sandra Wahl: Website coordinator
(Assistant Secretary post remains vacant)

The following three members of the Chorus were willing to stand as new ordinary members

Alexanne Dieu as Student Representative (proposed by Eric Priest, seconded Meg Hyland)
Margaret Scott Brown (proposed by Eric Priest, seconded by Lindsay Sandford)
Helen Spreadbury (proposed by Eric Priest, seconded by Pret Houston).

All were duly elected.

5. AOB

At this point, Angus Peters took the opportunity to voice the Chorus’ huge appreciation of Eric’s
enthusiasm and tireless work on behalf of the Chorus for 10 years as President. Eric was then
presented by the Chorus with an inscribed silver quaich in appreciation of his exceptional contribution
to the wellbeing of the Chorus.

There being no further business, the meeting was closed at 7:25pm.

Elizabeth Sinclair
Minutes Secretary
24th February 2017


